From: Frank Knapp [mailto:fknappp@knappagency.com]
Sent: Friday, July 27, 2018 11:22 AM
To: Sue Berkowitz <Sberk@scjustice.org>
Cc: Butler, David <David.Butler@psc.sc.gov>; Matthew Gissendanner <matthew.gissendanner@scana.com>; Nelson, Jeff <jnelson@regstaff.sc.gov>; Hudson, Shannon <shudson@regstaff.sc.gov>; Pittman, Jenny <jpittman@regstaff.sc.gov>; K. Chad Burgess <chad.burgess@scana.com>; Mitch Willoughby <mwilloughby@willoughbyhoefer.com>; belton.zeigler@wbd-us.com; alex@shissiaslawfirm.com; bglfwd@mindspring.com; David Black <dblack@nexenpruet.com>; sroberts@spilmanlaw.com; lbrandfass@spilmanlaw.com; dwilliamson@spilmanlaw.com; emily.w.medlyn.civ@mail.mil; Teague.Lynn@gmail.com; mike.couick@ecsc.org; chris.koon@ecsc.org; jtielken@tielkenlaw.com; cmcdonald@tielkenlaw.com; fellerbe@hotmail.com; jfwalsh@bellsouth.net; james.horwood@spiegelmc.com; peter.hopkins@spiegelmc.com; steve.pearson@spiegelmc.com; jessica.bell@spiegelmc.com; Bholman@selsc.org; ejones@selsc.org; eryan@mcguirewoods.com; eruff@mcguirewoods.com; jreid@mcguirewoods.com; lisas.booth@dominionenergy.com; wcleveland@selcva.org; john@johncaffman.net; wlightsey@wyche.com; cmassingill@wyche.com; mrichardson@wyche.com; Scott Elliott <selliot.elliottlaw.us>; rtyson@towellgray.com; michaelanzelmo@oohouse.gov; Richard Whitt <rwhitt@austinrogerspa.com>; bcook@scag.gov; esmith@scag.gov; William Hubbard <william.hubbard@nelsonmullins.com>; rush.smith@nelsonmullins.com; matt.bogan@nelsonmullins.com; DEX@smxlaw.com; Dino.Teppara@gmail.com; tfrogers@austinrogerspa.com; Bateman, Andrew <abateman@regstaff.sc.gov>; Edwards, Nanette <nsedwar@regstaff.sc.gov>; Belton Zeigler <belton.zeigler@wcsr.com>; andy@austengower.com; jim@idavispc.com; mrose5@sc.rr.com; carmen.thomas@nelsonmullins.com; Weston Adams <weston.adams@nelsonmullins.com>

I share the ORS and AARP concerns of holding a public hearing only in Columbia and support the request for hearings also in Charleston and other markets. Thanks. Frank

Frank Knapp
Sent from my iPhone